
 
Appendix.  Questions Used for the CERA Program Directors Survey (2013 and 2019). 
 
Question Options 
Please describe the type of residency program 
you direct: 

University-Based 
Community-Based, University-Affiliated 
Community-Based, Non-Affiliated 
Military 
Other (please specify) 

In what state is your residency program 
located? (This information was aggregated into 
regions by CERA.) 

New England (NH, MA, ME, VT, RI, or CT) 
Middle Atlantic (NY, PA, or NJ) 
South Atlantic (PR, FL, GA, SC, NC, VA, DC, 
WV, DE, or MD) 
East South Central (KY, TN, MS, or AL) 
East North Central (WI, MI, OH, IN, or IL) 
West South Central (OK, AR, LA, or TX) 
West North Central (ND, MN, SD, IA, NE, 
KS, or MO) 
Mountain (MT, ID, WY, NV, UT, AZ, CO, or 
NM) 
Pacific (WA, OR, CA, AK, or HI) 

What is the approximate size of the community 
in which your program is located?  

Less than 30,000 
30,000 to 74,999 
75,000 to 149,000 
150,000 to 499,999 
500,000 to 1 million 
More than 1 million 

What proportion of the current residents in 
your program are graduates of non-U.S. 
medical schools?  

0-24% 
25-49% 
50-74% 
75-100% 
Don't know 

At your program, what percent of resident-
attended vaginal deliveries are supervised by a 
family physician? 

0% 
1 - 20% 
21 - 40% 
41 - 60% 
61 - 80% 
> 80% 

At your program, how many continuity 
deliveries does an average resident conduct 
prior to graduation? 

0 - 9 
10 - 20 
> 20 



At your program, how many vaginal deliveries 
does an average resident conduct prior to 
graduation? 

< 40 
41 - 60 
61 - 80 
81 - 100 
> 100 

Please select the number that best describes the 
degree of independence expected of family 
medicine residents during an average obstetrics 
rotation at your program.  

Scale 0 to 10 
0 = Attendings dictate and carry out 
management plans while residents observe  
5 = Attendings suggest management plans 
while residents carry out plans with attending 
guidance  
10 = Residents independently propose and 
carry out management plans with attending 
involvement only when necessary. 

On the scale below, please rate the priority your 
program places on assuring resident 
involvement in continuity deliveries.  

Scale 0 to 10 
0 = Not a priority 
5 = Neutral 
10 = Extremely high priority 

In the past 5 years, what percent of graduates 
from your program have continued to conduct 
routine vaginal deliveries? 

< 10% 
11 - 25% 
26 - 50% 
51 - 75% 
> 75% 

In the past 5 years how many graduates have 
entered a fellowship in Obstetrics or Maternal 
Child health?  

Numerical answer 

Is there an OB or maternal child health 
fellowship available to family physicians at your 
institution? 

Yes 
No 

 


